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About This Game

Esper is a puzzle game set entirely in a single room. As one of a small number of citizens who have been endowed with the
power to move objects with their minds, you have been enrolled by the government to undertake a series of tests to show that

you are in control of your powers. Use your psychic abilities to solve increasingly challenging tests and demonstrate that, despite
the concerns, you are not a threat to the fragile fabric of society.

GAME FEATURES

6 challenging chapters to play through

Physics-based puzzles solvable with ESP telekinetic powers

World class voice acting from Eric Meyers

Play with a gamepad or motion controllers

18 unique achievements to unlock
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Title: ESPER
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Coatsink
Publisher:
Coatsink
Release Date: 6 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1

Processor: i5 6400 / FX8350

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970 / Radeon R9 290

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 520 MB available space

English
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